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A WOMAN WAITS FOR HER COLUMBUS

Józef Baran

the first one swam beside her
like a blue cloud
ah! her heart grew
when he brushed her with his love

FIRST SNOW IS FALLING
first snow is falling
and raises the quiet music of childhood
to heaven
I think about first things
I will never do again
about times clear as a spring
that are already behind me
I try to remember
their juicy taste and smell
first snow is falling
I stand at the window
feeling old

MY FATHER IN THE HOSPITAL
my shrunken father
you have become so slight
you approach through a white corridor
leaning against the walls

the second shot past her
with the fierceness of hail
they spoke in sign language
he didn’t leave any trace of himself behind
the third tossed her sorrows
while leaving
he almost broke himself
against her underwater reefs
and the fourth mistook her in a fog
for somebody else
he gave her many false names
she had to find herself again
so many times undressed
and still not discovered
a woman is waiting for her Columbus

I would like to rock you in my arms
with a fable
that you will continue to live and live
and grow back
healthy and strong

and more often she feels
like a rocky island
sinking in isolation
to which nobody
but God comes to harbor
(so less and less
she makes a lighthouse of her body)

so that one day you will lead me
down a path by my hand
small again
and rustling all around us
will be fields of boundless life

Tranlsted from Polish by Aniela & Jerzy Gregorek
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Danuta Bartosz
AFTER 50 YEARS OF SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY
Loneliness
is encroaching between fingers.
A walking stick and crutches are the support.
They are looking at each other with disbelief.
How life is twisted.
A woman isn’t crying.
She’s got her back hunched by work.
The scarf is covering
her uncaressed hair.

Shabdaguchha

of what we haven’t been amazed by
To memorize what hasn’t still
happened
To check
why without you the world
isn’t music
the branches of the tree
are humming
the same way.

DNIEPER RIVER, WARTA RIVER,
EAST RIVER & HUDSON
Where do I come from?
Where do I aim?
In which soil are my roots?
I look for myself in three homelands,
In the waves of three rivers. One gave me birth
(but a child fell down from a footbridge into the turbulent waves
of theWar ).
The second brought me up, the third taught me how to live.

In the yard
a homeless bench.
A tied pack of helplessness on it
is looking for its addressee.
In the dumpster of existence
there is a birthday today,
a rhapsody of fulfillment
not completely clearly played.

Yesterday, a blade of a branch soaked in blood of conflagration
was writing my life. Today, the wind of time blurs
the borders and faces of two mothers—the one who
gave birth and went to heaven, and that of the holy worker
cutting paper on a paper cutter, who brought me up
and wrote me into her life.
River, river—which of the there of you is really mine?

TO GO AHEAD
To untie the ropes
to pull the anchor
to leave the harbour of stagnation
To catch the wind in the sails
to wander
to dream
to discover
what is still undiscovered
To amaze
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Kazimierz Burnat

A HUMAN UNIT

FATHOMING

Disinterested malevolence
of the environment
hushes up helplessness
does more and more good
but guilt bulges

I am lacking a few moments
to own
distance in reverie
over the embers burnt out
I close my eyes
and sense the fleeting whisper of tomorrow
the moon gives in
to soft light of the Morning

his life
in a narrow apartment
like a well
being a promise of an access to
a vast Eden

with warm pulse
I am inscribing myself within its freshness
to add new meaning to intimacy

in a mossy rampart
of generations
a fair of fleas
a twitter of bats

I nestle into the trunk
my own piece of sky

diversity
created from homogeneity

***
Clouds drifted apart squabbling
through the window of a deep blue
you are looking out for the loved ones

IGNITE SENSE

a recalled voice of a mother
helps you breathe steadily
and courageously let the morning hustle in
with the scent of mist and flowering crops
on the wrinkled canvas of the sky
situations fade away
recorded on the film of memory
you are slowly penetrating shadows
wandering among the relics
of childhood

7

It is not enough to reverse thinking
in another direction
towel wrap dreams
relieved heat
her body
moistened in the clash
with just sketched stimulus
you need to determine nonsense
to later
luminous tentacles forearms
excite the sense of
the arms of Morpheus
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WITHOUT THE WORDS

Aniela Gregorek

Close
hand in hand with not waking day
penetrate into the vastness of the pane
crystal light

REFLECTION

deep sigh
touch lips
hot breath

It’s a bedtime story, my favorite
My daughter looks and looks and does not say
A word, she listens, her head full
Of unruly hair, tilting, her round cheeks blushed
I want to sleep in your eyes
She suddenly
says staring
straight into
mine like hers,
gray-green wide
open,
unblinking, I can
see
In them, a clear reflection of myself

ephemeral moments
embarrassment as the dawn
however, oxygen to the heart
and for the psyche
secret song of impulse

AMOR FATI III
memory than other

Every soul
anchored in the body
triggers the touch of death

WOMEN IN A WAITING ROOM
1.
A silver needle quivers in her fingers
like a white fire as she quilts a bed cover

for bone
(even the criminals)
estimate remains
death certificate

for my grandchild, she
smiles. Pulling through
and through, she sighs
when blood

Their bones but
out-smoked in crematoria
along with the souls
and are not subject cataloging
however, in human memory
take on flesh
persevering in the glory of the universe
no date of death

no birthday
9

beads flicker against her pale skin.
Accepting. She says, Just part of the process.
2.
Poked fingers, burnt skin, dirt under the nails,
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we bake cookies, plant prickly rose bushes,
we quilt. We make our life.
Made with love, I say, But
isn’t it more like laboring
most of the time, and not giving up?
She nods her head without looking.
That’s love.
Sometimes
waiting, not
because you
must, but want to.

Shabdaguchha

Jerzy Gregorek
WARRIOR
You think you are not a warrior,
that you live between peaceful walls,
not seeing even in the daily light
that the walls come closer every year
quietly adapting your deceiving mind
to the changes you have never desired.
You think you don’t have to see
born men bent to the wind
that you don’t have to hear
their children running in circles
on uneven cobblestone streets,
licking away their fathers’ faded words.

MOVING IN DARKNESS
The floors creak deep
As I pass from one room to the other
With time we get used to things
That made us shriek before
At night my husband turns over in his sleep
The bed springs-song under his weight
Near the window a cool draft,
moving the curtains, kisses my
warm face and bare shoulders
I don’t want to stop wind from coming in
The frame has gaps as big as my small fingers
A deep sigh escapes from my daughter’s chest
I lean over and smooth her long, golden hair

11

You think you have the right
to pass through heart’s time
closing your eyes when
the pen writes your name
and another new bridge
only leads you farther
into the fog.
You say if only there were a war
you would keep a weapon at home
ready to fire, but there is only
the sound of wind carrying traces
of innocent self-destructive men
whose bodies cover the green fields
where we become men.
SWEAT
The sun is just waking up the day.
They had fallen asleep in the middle of the night
when the light wind cooled their heated walls.
Now they lie on the bed of an open-air truck,
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his eleven-year-old daughter still
sleeping in her mother’s arms,
his wife staring into the sky just above his head,
her body telling him, “It will pass.”
Even though by noon their hands are hot,
the strawberries they pick cool their broken skin.
Sweat drips beneath the clothes
running down into their shoes.
He sees his daughter adding another box
onto the back of the truck,
the only math she needs to learn.
They lie down on the truck floor while going home.
His daughter’s eyes closed while his wife stares
into the same place in the sky.
He gazes at her until she reaches for him,
and he crawls to her across the bed
of the moving truck,
where she embraces him with one arm
and her daughter with the other.
As they pass beneath, he looks at
the crowns of trees and billboard ads
with one grabbing his attention—
a picture of a girl sitting on a bicycle, saying,
“Your money will not be wasted.
You will sweat as much as we promised.”
He slowly closes his eyes
while the bumps on the road
jiggle him to sleep.
WHERE ARE WE?
Martin Luther King
Done.
John F. Kennedy
Done.
Jerzy Popieluszko.
Done.
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His family is already asleep.
Drinking flat water from a bottle,
he looks into the fireplace flames.
He found out today what years ago
his friend wanted to publish—
his body has never been found.
In the middle of the night,
still watching flames consuming wood,
half asleep, he imagines
two executioners dragging a teacher
to his final lesson.
Truth. Death. Silence. Life.
Truth. Death. Silence. Life.
The crowd keeps chanting.
In the morning, slowly, he lifts his heavy eyelids.
It is 7 a.m., and soon he has to go to his office.
His family is awake now.
Their cheerful sounds come from the kitchen.
He straightens his yesterday clothes
and walks to greet them.
Good morning.
Good morning.
—Hi, Daddy!
My precious.
—Daddy, look what I did yesterday.
Today is Martin Luther Kind Day.
—Who is Martin Luther King?
A hero, goofy.
A hero?
—Do we still need heroes?
Of course we do.
—Where are we?
Everybody laughs
as he walks through the hall
and gently closes
the front door behind himself.
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a cobweb thread is broken
and so is the world
one edge is where you are
the other is where I am

Mirosław Grudzień
A LESSON
it’s so few words
that I wring out of myself
so much as some chalk dust
out of an eraser
after the blackboard
having been wiped clean

time has been wound out of a hunk
there is abyss between us
trembling and shaky
a hardly visible small boat
goes on it
there and back
endlessly

something still remains
is stuck like a bone in the throat
will not go out
on the school blackboard
an old beak is writing
an unintelligible text:
my life

RAINING
it was heavily raining as if in fear of the end

it’s less and less time
until the lesson end ring
less and less words

we were standing half a step
in a no-entrance gate
giving some minor gifts to each other in a hurry

less and less chalk
held in fingers

as usual the words were not as should be

BROKEN

the truth is nothing but your necklace
matching your eyes
was essential there

we rose from a table
just for a moment

I watched little green balls round your neck
green planetary globes surrounding a star

the same cup of coffee
the same glass of wine
are waiting but

and myself on one of them so tiny smaller than a speck
dreaming of two twin springs of green water

a broken table top
is between us
like a bottomless lake

15
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Dariusz Tomasz Lebioda
A BEGGAR-WOMAN IN THE TEMPLE OF TAO
A tiny woman with traces of beauty on her
wrinkled face had been here long before
my birth
–always nearby a Tao shrine, always
in the shadow of plane tree
and a poplar
She had a husband, he died, and children who
left her–she met people, they forgot
about her
Now she stands on the steps leading
to golden elephant statue asking
for some holy Yuan’s
People give her notes and coins,
take pictures and for ever leave

Shabdaguchha

I took a photo of them and gave each
a coin from a remote
country
They smiled and jumped up and down
as if it was a real fortune
–I will be leaving center of civilization
soon, and I might never come back here
again–
The little boys will stash the coins
among their greatest treasure
One day, when I’m gone,
maybe one of them will become
a poet and write a verse
about then was gone, just the way
all people
go

She stays on with her sadness
and a warm smile

Translated into English by Alina Jelińska-Żelazny

For her, in a while, old China
will go blank

BLACK SILK
I stand by the side of the road
not larger than a lady bug or moth

soon, on the altar of destiny,
the last wisp of incense
will burn down

not larger than the tear of a crow
or the pit of an apricot

THE COINS OF CHINESE BOYS

not larger than a grain of flax
or eyelash of a doe

Three boys of the same age curiously
fixed their eyes on me–

–fearfully I lift
up my head and
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listen to the radiance
of the black silk

Shabdaguchha

Zbigniew Milewski
ON A BLUE ROAD

of eternity
Translated into English by Adam Szyper & Stanley H. Barkan

THE ASH AND DIAMOND
Someday we will stand frightened
as if a bomb went off resembling
the blind of Breughel–we’ll look for
a haven to anchor our thoughts’pale
sails–someday snatched from our
dreams, we’ll jump out from a window;
before we fall down, we’ll manage
to fall asleep and wake up again
someday, like a hero of the Fifties, we’ll
begin running away, and time,
our fake friend, will shoot
a burst of diamonds right from behind,
and we’ll fall headlong
into the ashes.

Translated from Polish by the poet

Fogs and smokes from St. Catherine mountain
are climbing up the Lysica mountain.
The face of our patron is fading,
the whiter and newer plaster
figure is becoming more attractive today
than the blackened one from Africa.
It embraces the Franciscan new-cross
up to the daybreak.
In the monastery right behind me,
there is a noise of bars being closed, the witches
that are being sold on market stands
are less fair like the stones run on the way.

CHIRPING IN THE PLACE OF CULTURE
according to my three-year-old
at the exhibition of evolution in the Palace of Culture
the skeletons of sweet dinosaurs
were hatching from their shelves
with their mouth open
as for me I liked much more the twirting
spanish crickets—according to my wife—
sounding like the worst nightmare
luckily smoothed by the collection
of stuffed animals in their expensive fur coats.
LETTER FROM WARSAW
Mom, do you know that at the Castle Square in Warsaw
right in front of the column of Sigmund the King
I heard the Ukrainian song sang by our Nathasha
The one from Krzemieniec. Again I got a nosebleed
Nobody however made an attempt to stop the flow of red when
I was sitting in the wicker chair sipping
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beer and putting verses together for spirits
as I have shadows here for company—those
known from readings and papers telling me that I have a talent
and the deceased ones are leaving for the world full of memories
that burn their insights more than vodka
sipped from miniatures I know that some of them
are dead. I have read their obituaries by the door of the House
of Literature on notice board where the invitations
for author’s evening God knows for whom
As they say here—for friends and relatives of the rabbit
with no cash nor one poem competition.
Mom, I think my final hour has come
For I was called from my easy chair to the board
made of cork, right next to the straw mulch stack
with poems written on pieces of paper pinned on it
They called him a renowned poet.
For me to read or improvise the poem to commemorate our national poet,
I therefore killed the straw mulch stack with a text on a pin.
The police and television came and Nathalie sang Ave Maria a capella
then a straw mulch stack was made and shadows
of Alexander’s, Raphael’s, Milosz’s and Adam’s disappeared.
Julian said that we won’t turn off the lights
and we went to drink our miniature vodka
in spite of the whole world—Poland is a Poet.
A MINUTE FROM FAIRY TALES
a touch from sandbox
a torn teddy bear from the tearoom
left behind the building
is rocking his hips
here you are have a crumb cake to put you to sleep
gin without tonic fell from the moon
when the uncle woke up
with the right hook
let us go to the sand
to other brothers. Get to know them
they are in one hole.
Translated from Polish by Dorota Zegarowska
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Jaroslaw Pijarowski
“THE TASTE OF DARK ALLEYS”
The taste of dark alleys
The taste of still footfalls.
The inconstant,
Psychedelic
Taste of the Dark.
The taste of the Dark.
I came out for you
I went there with you
That night
of ours
was . . .
In my pocket you were stowed,
So hidden and so mine,
Wrapped in scarlet,
Unconsumed.
That night
Was ours . . .
The taste of dark alleys
The taste of still footfalls.
The inconstant
Psychedelic
Taste of the Dark.
Thread bare clouds
On your body
Blue Shadows
Then covered
The Cave of Sound
The sound of grace, sound in sound,
sound in sound, sound of grace
You . . . You in my hand.
That night was ours.

22
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“FAMILY NEGATIVES”

Beata Poźniak

I take apart the beams
of the shattered house,
set the walls
once more
upright.
I fit new windows to the world
supposedly open . . .
But is that all,
all that is supposedly still to come
there is Something else
Something else

POETICUS UMBILICUS

is worthwhile . . .
I take apart the beams and weep
to myself . . .
(I don’t actually say it,
I tell no one)
love has been
a little worn out, a little left to rot
words which lit up like torches
spilled on the grass
scorched its roots—
will anything more grow?
No, not today
not yet—
no one knows.

I am Umbilicus—the dreamer.
I am a kind of dream reality.
A real dream, a dream of vast spaces,
three dimensional rooms
filled with Mothers, Sons, Fathers, Daughters.
I Umbilicus remain connected to My Mother,
to the Mother of us all.
But the reality of the dream has no presence
outside the dreamer.
The dream begins—the dream ends.
But as the dancer is the dance,
the dreamer is the dream.
And the dream dreams the dreamer
just as the dance dances the dancer.
The dreamer exists only because the dream exists.
Dreaming the dreamer.
Who is dreaming this dance.
And so it goes. On and on. On and on and on.
Being out of nothingness.
Being and becoming.
The dream ends. The dream begins.

TWENTY SIX

CONTENT CHAPPED LIPS (part)
i am a flower
drinking light
i am
L i g h t

23

1:26 a.m.
Young paradise of embarrassed eighty eight
black and white stars, full of life and light. They watch me,
enjoying their own fullness and harmony of touch.
A peaceful-sleepy-dark chord holds my fingers tightly.
Warm wind tries to escape, the dancing quarter notes leave,
improvising a new pattern, simply playing hide and seek. Breeze.
Surrendering. A nocturne cries its name in the distance,
a mournful owl. Suddenly, in a flash of Marienbad my heart
is drumming away. The rhythm is carried by its movement
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and sound. Fingers, toes are tingling still. A bird that flies by breaks
the mood with two plus six repetition. All parts of my body are
opening to a new song, a new symphony of thoughts.
The music in me grows fuller as the stars fade. Disappear.
I’m peeking out of my shell. The illusion fades away with the night.
New sonatas of thoughts are born and ready for the journey. Dawn is
just minutes away. Madame Sound takes my hand. I am.
I am twenty six years old.
[Note: Marienbad is the location of Chopin's meeting with Maria Wodzinska,
whose parents forced her to reject his marriage proposal. He was 26 years
old.]

“ISOLATED ISLAND”
The spider web of roads in my brain
are shaking in the wind of thoughts:
Where do I go? What do I do?
A gypsy soul is looking down
at my left hand with railroad lines,
vain. A clue. Daily breathing
becomes vain—she says:
No blood anymore. Dry.
Puts a prune in the womb
of my right hand. Feel—no pit!
You. Empty. Old. Soft. Still. Right?
Left? Isolated island of a hand seeking comfort.
Where do I go? What do I do?
You are entering a world in which all roads turn.
Clap. Choose. Now!
Where do I go? What do I do?
I have no gas in my legs of life.
My thoughts are like a sleepless metropolis.
All recognizable landmarks in my heart are gone.

Shabdaguchha

Tomasz Marek Sobieraj
GROTTO OF AVERNUS
I’ve been sitting
in front of a cavern
wide open and dark
exactly the same
as grotto of Avernus.
I’ve been looking inside
leaning dangerously
over a damp abyss,
breathing in
the seductive smell
of inferno.
But I missed
the courage of Aeneas.

A STONE
I picked up a stone,
so ordinary, grey-and-white;
there’s many of them
in the neighbourhood.
The stone was so common,
so imperfect,
that I just dropped it
carelessly.
It tumbled onto another stone,
equally imperfect,
in despair,
on its last legs,
halved.
And showed inside
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a perfect shape
of ammonite.
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Wind squeezes their tears,
through which they see
pictures of the ocean,
a big animal
slobbering with foam,
spitting seaweed.
And they
sacrifice their bodies
for him
in a last will,
and watch how the waves
blur the footsteps
on the sand.

Anyway, I unlocked the secret
hidden in the common form
of a stone.

CATHEDRAL
I did not have a ticket
to the temple.
So I sat down at the foot
of a petrified Jesus,
took out a knife and bread.

SATISFACTION
We watched the joyful pageants
coming out
of the cathedral.

The night subsided
before dawn,
semiconsciously.
But still vibrating,
blessed,
and dazed,
by the frantic caress
of a storm.

And she slept,
under the eye of a soaring tower,
lofty and strong,
empty
beautiful form,
without God
nor believers.

I looked at this
with full admiration,
swallowing aroma,
severely erotic,
of the morning scent
by lake Er Hai.

Finale
of the cross
theatre
completed.

PEOPLE WITHOUT EYELIDS
In this city
people don’t have eyelids.
They are sentenced to look
even in a dream.

27
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Adam Szyper
PRAYER AFTER EARLY SNOW
God, give us a tranquil winter—
Darkness enlightened with intimate fire
where loneliness can be divided like bread.
Fill our basements with wheat of life.
Flow sweet wine in our veins during nights of ice and snow.
Give us hope, indifference to cries of fate and prehistory.
Enter our dawns with misty streams of days—landscapes
where every tree is a will, and abandon us each evening
with dream of endurance.
Let each man survive in the safe nest of his ignorance,
blind to gore of far away continents
deaf to groans of millions’ hunger.
Do not condemn us for global truth.
God, give us a tranquil winter.
Step down . . . sit by our fire.
Warm up your chilled hands like a man.
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And give me your strength, which
Radiates a halo of love
So I can ascend the rest of my life with dignity,
Proud among stars and columns of clean air.

AND SUDDENLY SPRING

A poem blew through me that night,
Swift and irretrievable,
Like a school of tropical fish
Like pelicans from a pink lagoon.
What remains in me
Quivers like a Fata Morgana
Like a damselfly in the summer heat
Like trees on the banks of the river Warta
Like the khamsin over Kinneret.
At dawn I stand helpless
Like a child on a deserted beach,
And suddenly spring
Emerges from the night
Like a butterfly
From its chrysalis.

FATHER OF MINE BEHIND GREAT WATERS OF TIME

Father of mine behind great waters of time
From which nobody has returned,
Step out from the dusty photograph
Hand me a moment which doesn’t hurt
Light which doesn’t blind
Truth which doesn’t kill.
In the tunnel of night in which
Orchids of memory wink occasionally
Show me the flame of parental home
In this house, rootless and homeless.
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and then disarmament
will follow again

Małgorzata Żurecka
RACHEL’S REQUEST

I will return to my
nakedness

before the New Year came
Rachel had been asking
The Book of Life and Death is
in Your hands
put me Lord
in the Book of Life
I have washed my body in a river
my pure soul in my pure body
in a goods-train-car
bound for Treblinka
she was looking at
a ray of light
in an interstice between boards

AUTUMN WATERCOLORS
trees in graphics of murk
a handful of birds thrown
along with the wind
in the ashen field
the pallid moon
lures the chilly autumn

Translated from Polish by Mirosław Grudzień

still today, O’ Rachel,
your pure body
is turning into ashes
while your soul
is shining as a diamond

EVERYDAY
it is my nakedness
that I usually leave
on my warm pillow
now I am arming myself
with a watch
spectacles
a coat and a pair of shoes
I will have waged
my everyday fight
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Poetry in English and Translations

Nat Scammacca
LITTLE THINGS
For AlmeenAlwan

I have not much to say
and yet
I feel whole continents
dragging me back
in small things:
The morning grass,
wet
and old old things
like the green pump
its metal dripping wet,
and the shivering
with fresh newness,
surprised at little things.

Shabdaguchha

it is not there.
But I know the wall
is high and wide and long.
I gathered in her arms
thinking peace was mine forever.
Then I sacrificed our love
for solid stones to stand
as the substance of the wall.
Now I have nothing but the wall
and silence.
What a terrible thing to know
It was I
who build the wall.
1965

AN AMERICAN IN TRAPANI
In far off Sicily I sing
Like an American
Though lost in the whirl of events
I still see wet pavements glistening

1976

Under the corner lamp lights,
The endless corners of New York City
And I hear the syncopated jazz of Gershwin
Throbbing in my ears.

THE WALL
I did a terrible thing!
I built the wall!
It is high and wide and long,
and stronger still,
it is silence.
I know—for brick by brick
I raised the wall around me
and closed myself away.
This wall is structured
with dreamless time.
I cannot grasp it,
I cannot tear it down.
The fool I am says,

All part of me
The upbeat, the step ahead
To sweet tunes,
I left it all
Because of crazed composers
Beating their political tomtoms
To the tune of war,
Beats that crashed into me
That grogged me
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That punchdrunked me
And made me flee
Like a whipped dog

Amir Or

Dragging my secret dreams along
Because no ears could hear
Other than the great hurrahs for war.
But oh! The pulse of street cars

And if I would have portrayed for you
this soft bluish light
the tremulous reflection of the poplar in the water
when a convoy of ducks is crossing the pond
and beyond the circular shore line
the bushes and the bay and the green mountain
melting into the cloud-sky in the rain–

THE RIGHT VIEW

And afternoon rushes,
Of the big town,
That still lives in me
Like a gigantic echo
Splitting into all the Brooklyn slangs
And multicolored accents
Of the biggest crowd I know.
This all reminds me
I am an American.
1976

wouldn’t you search my eyes
with a prying searchlight
shoot a duck or two
down between the lines
and pray for the monster to emerge from the sea
and gape open upon your flesh, a sky-high mouth
to redeem you
from this divine dullness?
But there’s no need. Here, I’m sketching it for you–
the beams and the nails, the convulsions, the pain
wave after wave in his butterfly’s wings–
your glowing faces, the landscape
and finally–his wonderful cry
the pleasure-strike hitting into your flesh
the quivering thrill–

Italy

Just one more minute. Patience. I’m almost
finished.
Translated from Hebrew by Vivian Eden

THE BARBARIANS (ROUND TWO)
It was not in vain that we awaited the barbarians,
it was not in vain that we gathered in the city square.
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It was not in vain that our great ones put on their official robes
and rehearsed their speeches for the event.
It was not in vain that we smashed our temples
and erected new ones to their gods;
as proper we burnt our books
that have nothing in them for people like that.
As the prophesy foretold the barbarians came,
and took the keys to the city from the king’s hand.
But when they came they wore the garments of the land,
and their customs were the customs of the state;

and when they commanded us in our own tongue
we no longer knew when
the barbarians had come to us.

Shabdaguchha

True, a decent arbeit macht frei,
but a perfect murder doesn’t spill
a drop,
like the lips of a child, he explained,
like sand and froth,
like you,
listening,
sipping and listening.
Arbeit macht frei: in German “work sets you free” The inscription on the
gates of Auschwitz.
Translated from Hebrew by Macdara Woods and Theo Dorgan

Translated from Hebrew by Vivian Eden

A GLASS OF BEER
The perfect murder has no reasons, he said,
the perfect murder needs only a perfect object,
as it was in Auschwitz.
Not the crematoria, of course, but as it was
afterwards, outside working hours.
And he fell silent
looking at the froth on the beer
and taking a sip.
The perfect murder is love, he said.
The perfect murder doesn’t require anything perfect
except giving
as much as you can.
Even the memory of gripping the throat
is eternal. Even the howls that rocked my hand,
even the piss that fell like grace on cold flesh,
even the heel of the boot awakens another eternity,
even the silence,
he said,
looking at the froth.
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IMMORTALITY
Three cooks
cleaning out the innards,
stuffing with shrimps and mushrooms.
It took twelve egg-yolks,
three bottles of white wine,
twenty cloves of garlic,
salt, pepper, herbs,
500 grams of butter
and despite the precise recipe that he left behind
not a little talent and improvisation.
Three hours in the oven,
a white table-cloth, red candles,
green salad, champagne.
What can I say?
He freed the tongue and forbade the eulogy.
Just as in life he was flesh and blood,
dead and delicious and loved.
Translated from Hebrew by Macdara Woods and Theo Dorgan

Israel
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Nothing is moving,
no rabbits, deer, nor
even the occasional coyote.

Stanley H. Barkan
WALKING ON SKY

The birds are silent, too.
No hint of spring to come.

It is said that
the ancient Han
walked on sky
above the Yangtze
where the water
is green and turbulent
by the Three Lesser Gorges.
They cut four-inch,
two-feet deep squares,
placed wooden planks
for a bridge of steps in them
—one over the other—
then, carrying their
spears & halberds,
knives & lances,
they made their warrior way,
over, above the raging rapids.
Like visitors from another planet,
they seemed to walk on sky.

The whiteness of the snow,
like a cerement of earth,
covers everything.
It covers all . . .
It covers all . . .

SEPTEMBER SKIES
I
A squadron of great white clouds
hover in the aquatinted sky.
No bird, kite. or plane—
just my rising thoughts . . .
II
Gray clouds
slate across
the dawn sky.
Night falls
like a shade
down the windowpane.
No stars shine . . .

A WINTER’S TALE
Snow covers the Wyeth houses—
the porches, the decks, the roofs,
the lawns and backyards,
all the way to the Rail Trail—
only the scrub brush
and the evergreens are clear.

III
Great gun-metal clouds
covering the morning sky—
just some blue patches.

The sky itself is a snow-mist,
the sun hidden behind.
Still light pierces
the blackness of night
now gone with the dawn.

New York
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TAIWAN ISLAND

But what the snow thinks of
is quietness without any sound of human being.

You emerge as an island
from the waves of white satin

MONOLOGUE BY LIGHTHOUSE

The dense forest of black hair
drifts with longing nostalgia
The beach of soft white sands
is imprinted with numerous kisses of shells
Taking a birds-eye view from the sky
the beauty of your texture is so attractive
that I am landing onto your body thirstily
You are a mermaid
in the Pacific Ocean
the landmark of my eternal home country

On the vast sea
I wish to give you a spot of light
indicating a certain direction.
Perhaps you may depart for everywhere
farther and farther away
or you may decide to moor on the shore
staying together with this beautiful island
along the winding coast.
In the daytime, may be just a simple scenery
at night, it definitely emit a brilliant ray
illuminating the history of seacoast
until dawn.
If you stay, we accompany on island.
If you leave, we separate forever.

THE SOUND OF SNOW
The sound of snow could be only
in Swiss German of Alps Mountains？
Encountering a heavy snow during New Year
before I found the sound of snow
with the accent of forest in Taiwan.

Taiwan

Over all branches
the snow sounds like Japanese cherry blossom.
Over all withered grasses
the snow sounds like Taiwanese silver grass blossom.
It turns out the cherry blossom every year thinks of
the sound of snow.
It turns out the silver grass blossom every year thinks of
the sound of snow too.
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You cannot ignore
the sea that helped you travel
through the ports that kept your dear secrets.

Maria Mistrioti
IN THE VEINS OF TIME

You cannot ignore
the persistent Cimmerian wind . . .

In the veins of time I roll
knowing almost precisely
the point of my flow . . .
I yell at you
that I can not stand the shapes
and almost always I suspect the roles
I miss the respond
as
the words are shuttered
between Symplegades . . .
I must find you
in a plethora of eras and ancient courses
through the puzzles of days
and the night landscapes . . .
I must find you
against circles
and beyond our submission
to the similarity of facts . . .

The horizons of the least light I detect
The long journeys of dangers I continue . . .
The night has moved on . . .
Fog
covers the black ship . . .
In flames the eyes of those whose strength is enhanced
by despair
in the deep ocean . . .
About what has almost ender
without the possibility of re-issues and repetitions
like a bitter song travelling in the wind
I am writing a few words . . .

Translation from Greece by Lambrini Botsivali

Greece

WIND AND NAVIGATOR
For the navigator
who struggles in the ways of waves
who follows reckless routes
who thinks of the time of return
what words can I speak with . . .
The sea is not always calm
The ship is not always strong
Deep wound’s what we love . . .
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Sona Van
BIOGRAPHY
My grandfather was a priest
he believed in God from 9 AM till 6 PM
after 6 PM he took a rest
my father was a physicist
from 9 AM till 6 PM he refuted God
and after 6 PM he believed in God secretly
my aunt kept all her love letters
in worn-out Bible pages
in the sequence of revelations
she read God’s Word
and her love letters
with the same expression on her face
and in both she trusted only half
depending on her mysterious smile
thru the keyhole
it was difficult to say
whom my aunt preferred
for salvation
that day
my mother
(I was just about to forget)
had no time to believe or not to believe
she was always busy
creating something from nothing
my mother was always silent
I have inherited my grandpa’s daytime faith
my father’s evening-time faith
my aunt’s smile
and my mother’s hands

Shabdaguchha

the story
that Christ was born in a manger
my father said
that sometimes the stories
that seem absurd at first
may come out right
for nobody (my father said)
would allow himself
to make up such story
my father always spoke with sympathy
about Joseph
my physicist father believed in miracles too
my mother was a miracle
these days
I carry God under my shirt
like freshly-baked bread
and share it with anyone
who crosses my path
in our kitchen
the big wooden trough
always was full of dough in equal measure
my mother as if made dough from her fingers
or rather
the dough seemed to be the metamorphosis
of my mother’s fingers in the wooden trough
my mother sometimes tried to wipe
the sweat of her brow
and ten equal dough-spurts stretched out
from my mother’s fingers to her forehead
my father said that my mother
made us from dough and laughed
my mother kept silent and went on
hanging white dough-angels
from her fingertips

my physicist father believed earnestly
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my mother
I swear
could walk on water
if she could just tear out her fingers
from the dough…

MY SECOND DAY WORKING IN AMERICA
I have come to this land
like all the others
to find gold and slaves

Shabdaguchha

Birutė Jonuškaitė
THE DEVIL
The devil on the bell tower
leaps about out of fear
that one day
prayers will climb
too high, overtake the tower’s spire
and hell’s power will melt
like a barely-hardened drop from a wax candle
The devil leaps about on
the bell tower, because he knows
that the Bell Ringer’s Everlastingness
is tickling his horns, that it will swing
the devil’s tail to and fro and throw it at the Virgin’s feet

But I’ve found myself
amidst the crowd of picketers
demanding a wage increase
and paid vacations
It seems like a parade in this street
white leaflets floating in the wind like doves
that the cleaning lady will throw away
into the garbage can
as soon
as the demonstration is over
It is autumn…
some birds migrate
(the cuckoo moves her egg to another nest)

Are the rays
of Eternal Light
now submerging the tower?
***
Learned men write
about death and dust
they scream as if they’re giving birth
to the world
And I just pray
that it rains that it rains that it rains

I’ve come here like all the others
to find gold and slaves
but under my feet
there are only the bones
of a dead bird
full of sad songs
about her short life
and her long summers

MANON OR WOMAN, IF I LOVED YOU
your silver-colored dress glitters,
bright sequins running down your sides,
sewn together from small squares,
your earrings and bracelet sparkle,
a curved brooch binds two wings together,
taking the breath out of longing breasts eager to burst through.

Armenia
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Woman, if I loved you,
I’d unfasten your brooch, set you free,
your wings would fall from your shoulders,
the horizon’s graceful line would extend
into the parting curves of your breasts
and drift downwards like an ebbing sea.
Woman, if I loved you,
I’d destroy that corset prison,
the ridges would turn into small hills,
laying bare anguish and desire,
your breasts would rise
naked and white above silver dunes
and the source of life between them would be mine.

Shabdaguchha

but it seems, that I am caressing
your head with short
cropped hair
bowed
humbly.
I look at my hands—
covered with tiny drops of blood.

Translated from Lithuanian by Jayde Will

Lithuania

Woman, if I loved you,
the taut veins of your neck
and lips like guelder rose berries,
the tip of your tongue, your eyelash shadows,
everything, which unlocks a path,
I’d caress tenderly and passionately.
Woman, my sonorous
mermaid adorned with
shimmering scales,
if I loved you,
I’d take you from the ledge,
make you silver shoes,
I’d kiss your weary feet all over.
Sleep, my angelic voice,
I’d say,
sleep safe and sound,
dive back into the ocean,
I will stand watch and await you on the shore.
Woman, if I loved you . . .
I am only one of a thousand,
I clap passionately and loudly,
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Joan Digby

Bill Wolak

DEATH OF SNOWBALL

THE TRANCE OF SAND

Just like Snowball to bring on a flash flood
that was the very image of himself
coming closer and closer in a gray cloud
hovering above us as we helped him leave

You’re the bridge of mirrors
crossed only by a smile.
You’re the darkness tasting of kisses
and the restlessness of sparks.

Then the sky opened up with a great burst
exploding in rain and thunder
as Snowball lit up the evening sky

You’re the embrace of the labyrinth
in an alchemist’s firewood.

SNOWBALL’S PLACE

You’re the promise of feathers
and the rose of vanished lightning.

I nailed the photograph
to his favorite tree
like a poster that read:

You’re the trance of sand
in a mermaid’s eyes.

Wanted
Dead Or Alive

MAHMOOD KARIMI-HAKAK’S NOWRUZ IN L.A., 2018
"If anything is sacred the human body is sacred..."
—Walt Whitman

I wanted him to be alive
but he is now dead
and only this picture
eyes focused on me
parading back and forth
remains in his place of shade

May there be friends,
and toasts to friendship,
poetry, embraces, kisses,
a sumptuous feast
and wineglasses
that can never be emptied,
tenderness and lovemaking,
especially lovemaking.
May there be “love-looks"
and “love-flesh,”
that shiver with
Whitman's promptings.

New York

Become sacred for another.
Find your sacredness
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with another.
Coax the sacredness
from another.

Hatif Janabi

Repeat what Spring
only murmurs and moans:
“Now come and dance
while there's music,
dance with this shattered mirror,
dance, at last, your freedom.”

I take to the sea, always without sails
because my sails are invisible.
I kiss, unseen, because my kiss is of light rays.
My writing flows in defiance of punctuation
since thunder and lightning baptized its alphabet.
Of love I live and I flourish
since death denies love, and I seize
every passing moment
in ways of endless wonder, away
from routine and worthless calculations.
And when I sing, I say to the mountains:
Shine! and to the eagle: Screech!
And to the letters: Be the promised graces,
and to the words: Don’t let my locks rust
or my keys go unfound. Words! Do not
anguish the dream, and never utter
the word Yes beyond her breasts.

ETHEREAL

THE LOST PIANO
“Have you lost a piano?”
Princess Alexandra of Bavaria
would ask everyone she met,
for she believed she had swallowed
a grand piano made of glass.
“Sometimes,” she said, “I can see it
reflected in the bedroom mirror
when I am naked as light.”
Yet to all others it remained
invisible, inconceivable.

Translated from Polish by the poet

SO THAT THE BUTTERFLY WON'T DIE INSIDE ME
“If only my flesh were transparent,”
she would insist, “then you could see it,
the lost piano offering its keys
here, just behind my breasts.”
But no fingers ever found those keys,
and the lost piano stayed
silently hovering near her heart
unseen, unheard.
New Jersey
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I dig a hole in the oak of poetry
and open the volcano’s mouth
so that the grass crosses and the roses prickle.
I write so that the light, at the tunnel’s end, won’t die;
the bread loaf cheers the glory of the blood spilled around it;
the stones have a savor and color,
and the flowers have the kiss’s weight.
I write so that the friend won't die forever;
no tree bends or bud withers;
no date palm sinks in the landfill of absence,
no ink or rain or spring dries; no man despairs,
or a lover’s prayer goes to waste.
I write to tell the wind,
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“I’m your brother in storm,
the igniter of the first spark,
the keeper of thunder the guard of the trail.”
I write so that the words won’t be buried;
the valiant vision won’t disappear
in the distraction of sight;
the butterfly won’t die inside me,
and the nightmare of doubts won’t sweep the dream.
I write so that no innocent be slain;
no sinner be stoned;
no child dies from explosion;
no living-dead are mutilated;
no other meaning for water than life;
nor to be like the caves’ inhabitants
or a rotten shoe riddled by the roads.
I write so that darkness won’t be day;
Babel drinks from the hand of light;
the river continues to run to the fields and the plains;
its marks are on the mountains, its glitter among the clouds.
I write so that my mother’s prayer and father's praise
be the stars’ hymn and the clouds’ plea;
the invisible be seen, the inaudible be heard,
and the untouchable be touched.
I write to beseech God, “Give me Your email;
let us frankly talk,
to fathom the savor of dialogue and grievance
without a mediator or a spy.”
I write so that exhale and inhale have a meaning,
a purpose in life,
and for the beloved a statue higher than the mountains.
I write so that no seeker is humiliated; no flower dehydrates.
You’ll be me; I’ll be you,
as big as air, water, and food.
I write so that the wing will be as wide as its dream,
and the light present, in the size of its guardian,
floating in the wide space, in us, around us;
I write to be me.

Shabdaguchha

Naznin Seamon
TELL ME
Tell me where I can find you
how far I need to walk, or
which medium you can be reached at:
email, facebook, emo, whatsapp, or anything else—
spill it once, briskly I’ll come like a shooting star.
I’ll slice open the world as if it’s a juicy orange,
I’ll tear apart the hemispheres,
pluck all obscurities like people do to the
dark black seed of a red watermelon;
I’ll swallow down three-fourth of water and start
crossing the sun-baked desserts until I reach you
and ask you that eternal question:
Why did you leave me alone?

LETTERS

Translated from Arabic by Dr. Kahtan Mandwee

I wondered how I can
strengthen my lexicon,
be sophisticated and
present myself to be
elegant, exquisite.
Someone suggested me to
be an avid reader.
You are the only one who I
can turn to now.
Will you write me letters,
one, every day, my beloved?

Iraq

New York
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better words, sunny sky,
I wait for reading a better book.

Hassanal Abdullah
SWARMING DARKNESS
Bare chests are soaked in swarming darkness,
freezing time now rushes to choke our throats;
tying its feet with a rope, the universe aimlessly
fancied to put a halt on its endless journey.
The clock’s arms are smashed in our hateful hands,
human skulls minced like a jasmine crushed under feet
our frantic fate is targeted by the missiles
a scarcity cursed us through Great Disasters.
Just a few people, calling planet earth by its name
using vulgarity; they have passed their usual time,
though they are the ones with fortunate big feasts,
the rest of the people lived as the most ill-fated paupers.
In the vast space, staying just like a grain of sand,
maybe smaller than that, with respect to relative mass,
this chaotic planet is nothing but a piece of rubbish,
but the darkness seized its tiny lips too.
Translated from the Bengali by Ekok Soubir

I WAIT FOR SOMETHING BETTER
I wait for something better.
A better start of the day,
a better evening,
I wait for a better song,
birds feather,
a better piece of poetry,
I wait for a better breaking news.

I wait for something better.
A better stream, a better boat,
cheerful offspring,
a roomful of guests,
I wait for a better friendship.
I wait for something better.
A better house, an open balcony,
fresh breeze, lots of flowers,
a better land of green,
a better harvest,
I wait for a better life.
Translated from the Bengali by the poet

YOU CAN NEVER UNDERSTAND A RIVER
Even rivers sometimes have to say no;
after allowing a leaf toa
sail on its bosom for a long while
it illogically lets it sink.
I, who have been listening to
the river’s voice, am sometimes
rebuffed by the streams,
sudden unintelligibility.
What had I been asking from it,
why did it say no?
I, however, have never stopped
talking to my river.

Translated from the Bengali by Jyotirmoy Datta

I wait for something better.
A better afternoon,
a luminous face,

New York
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Avcwb Av‡iv Kv‡Q †M‡jb
Kvb †c‡Z ïb‡jb Zuv‡`i K_vevZ©v|
wKš‘ Zuviv Avie bv Bs‡iR, evOvj bv Avh©;
wKQzB eyS‡Z cvi‡jb bv|

Poetry in Bengali

Avn‡g` wkcjy
a¨vbgMœ Nyg
nvjKvfv‡e †PvL eÜ Ki“b
ax‡i ax‡i `g wbb|
`g wb‡Z wb‡Z fveyb
Avcbvi kixi †Q‡o Avcwb †ewi‡q c‡o‡Qb
Avcbvi A½ e‡j wKQz †bB
Avcwb ïay AvZ¥v ev cÖvY
†hw`‡K gb Pvq Do‡Z _vKzb
ZLb Avcwb Avi Avcwb bb
Avcbvi A½cÖZ¨½ e‡j wKQzB †bB
Avcbvi ej‡Z, Av‡Q ïay gb|
huvi †Kv‡bv RvZ †bB, ag© †bB
eY© †bB, wnsmv †bB; BnKvj †bB, ciKvj †bB|
Avcwb Do‡Z Do‡Z P‡j †M‡jb my`~i AZx‡Z
†`L‡jbÑZievwi nv‡Z hy×iZ gvbyl!
i³v³ gq`vb|
mK‡jB e¨¯— mªóvi Avivabvq|
ci¯úi mªóvi †kªôZ¡ i¶vqÑ
gw›`i, gmwR`, wMR©v, c¨v‡MvWv|
`‡j `‡j †jv‡Kiv †mLv‡b i³¶qx hy‡× wjß!
i‡³i †bkvq Db¥v`!
AvZ¥¯^v_© i¶vq, a‡g©i bv‡g †`k `Lj, ivR¨ `Lj|
†`L‡jbÑ
bvix-cyi“l wewµ nq nv‡U evRv‡i
RgRgvU `vm e¨emv|
Avcwb Avev‡iv Do‡Z jvM‡jb
Av‡iv `~i...
†`L‡jb, gvby‡li Mv‡q †Kv‡bv †cvkvK †bB|
†`L‡jb, bvix cyi“‡li mnve¯’vb|
cv_‡i cv_i Vz‡K Av¸b R¡vjv‡bvi †PóviZ gvbyl|
Avcwb wVK eyS‡Z cvi‡jb bvÑ
Zviv wn›`y bv gymjgvb, †eŠ× bv wLªóvb|
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Avcwb Do‡Z jvM‡jb
mvMi gnvmvMi †cwi‡q eû`~i...
†`L‡jb SuvK †eu‡a Dj½ gvbyl
Lv`¨ mÜv‡b e¨¯— wbwkw`b|
Zuv‡`i Lv`¨ ZvwjKvq ZL‡bv wbwl× e‡j wKQz †bB|
k~Ki wKsev nwiY, KuvPv A_ev cywo‡q
¶zavwbe„wËB Zuv‡`i Ab¨Zg a¨vb|
ZL‡bv gw›`i Dcvmbvjq M‡o †Zv‡jwb Zuviv
iPbv K‡iwb †Kv‡bv ag©Mš
Ö ’
wjß nqwb ci¯ci hy‡×|
Avcwb †`L‡jb Zuv‡`i Acvi m¤¢vebv
Av¸b R¡vjv‡Z wkL‡Q Zuviv
KuvPv gvsm cywo‡q
my¯^v`hy³ gmjvq †L‡Z wkL‡Q wbZ¨
†MvÎcwZi wb‡`©‡k M‡o P‡j‡Q k„•Lj mgvR|
Zuviv G‡K G‡K Avwe®‹vi Ki‡Q cÖ‡qvRbxq ˆZRmcÎ|
†cvovgvwUwkí iß Ki‡Q ZuvivÑ
†jvnv, Zvgv, cv_y‡i Qzwi, Zxi-abyK, ej−g...
wbZ¨bZzb Avwe¯‹v‡i gMœ gvby‡liv
cv_y‡i cvnvo †K‡U evwb‡q‡Q ¸nv|
Gevi nvjKvfv‡e †PvL Lyjby
ax‡i ax‡i `g wbb
†`LybÑ
†mB m¤¢vebvgq †jv‡Kiv †Kv_vq †cuŠ‡Q‡Q!
A‡jŠwKK Avivabvq K‡ZvUv fz‡j‡Q AZxZ
wg_¨v cÖ‡jvf‡b K‡ZvUv fz‡j‡Q mZ¨|
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wÎwe›`yi wgjbmfvq

iwb AwaKvix

[wbh©vwZZ wk¶K k¨vgj Kvwš—i wbKU ¶gv cÖv_©bvc~e©K GB KweZv]

GB wbwl× bMix †Q‡o 01

m‡µwU‡mi g„Zz¨`Ê ï‡b KvM‡Ri Ici Suvwc‡q c‡owQ‡jv Kjg| cvwLi cvj‡Ki †KvgjZv
†cwi‡q Kvwj‡Z Pzev‡bv ïåKwVb wbe †_‡K †Kv‡bv kã †jLv nqwb †mw`b| GKwU we›`y‡ZB
†_‡gwQ‡jv g„Zz¨`Ê I wel cv‡bi Aa¨vq|

Avwg ïay Rvwb Mš—e¨ Avmj cwiPqÑ†eu‡P _vKv GB wbwl× bMix!
i³ I AkÖ“‡Z gvLvgvwL GK inm¨ biK:
wenŸj we›`y‡Z GB Amn¨ `uvwo‡q _vKv AwePj `vi“wPwb Mv‡Qi gZb
wKsev K¤úvmwenxb Avgvi mv¤úvb; Avw`Mš— w`‡knviv|
m‡e©vcwi nZfvMv Ck¦‡ii mnhvÎx!

Av‡iKevi eª“‡bvi K_v fve‡Z wM‡qÑM¨vwjwjI, †jviKv, ûgvqyb AvRv` Avi GKRb gnv
Lywbi K_v fve‡Z wM‡qÑA‡bK wKQz †jLvi e`‡j GKwU wbe©vK we›`y Gu‡KwQjvg|
Av‡Rv GKwU fqvbK we‡ùviY‡K jywK‡q †dj‡Z PvBjvg| ARmª k¨vgj Kvwš—i `yt‡L,
fvivµvš— Kjg †_‡K cÖwZev‡`i e`‡jÑGKwU wbe©vK we›`y nvgv¸wo w`‡q GwM‡q †M‡jv
c~e©we›`yØ‡qi w`‡K|
wÎwe›`yi wgjbmfvq µ›`b‡ivj| m‡µwUm †_‡K k¨vgj Kvwš—ÑGK cv-I G‡Mvqwb gvbyl|

A_ev, Avgv‡K wb‡q hv‡e †Kv‡bv A‡Pbv bMix!
†Kv‡bv Mnxb AiY¨, GKgy‡Vv ¯^w¯—i wmœ»Zv AZwK©‡Z Gfv‡e Qwo‡q|
kix‡ii R¨vwgwZ fvOvi Rb¨ wb‡q hv‡e MÖxK igYxi †`‡k!
DËß kixi †_‡K Avwg †X‡j †`‡ev Zij cvi`, fuvR Ly‡j
AvOy‡ji g¨vwRK wkwL‡q †`‡e Zzwg, Avwg gayi fvÊvi †_‡K ZLb AvKÉ
Zy‡j †b‡ev Ag„‡Zi ¯^v`|
XvKv

`uvoKvK I wUqvi Mí
GKUv cyi“l `uvoKv‡Ki mv‡_ GKUv meyR †g‡q wUqvi we‡q n‡qwQ‡jv| ¯^vgx `uvoKvK meyR
eD‡K WvK‡Zv ivwb e‡j| ivwb ¯^vgx‡K WvK‡Zv mgªvU| Gfv‡e Zuviv KvwU‡q w`‡jv nvRvi
K‡qK eQi|
fv‡jvevmv Avi ggZvq fiv myLx Rxe‡bi M‡í GKw`b nvbv w`‡jv wek¦v‡mi evN| Zzgyj
hy×, i³¶q Avi g„Zz¨i †kvK †cwi‡q Zuviv †cuŠ‡Q †M‡jv Av‡iK c„w_ex‡Z|
bZzb c„w_exi wek¦vmx †bZvÑmgªvU‡K w`‡jv ¯^vaxb Wvbv, gy³ AvKvk; Avi meyR wUqv‡K
mh‡Zœ cy‡i w`‡jv A`„k¨ LuvPvq| †mB †_‡K mK‡j `‡j `‡j LuvPvi e¨emvq mdj
ci¤civ|
meyR wUqv Av‡Rv LuvPv‡KB fv‡jvev‡mÑGB e‡j KvK-mgv‡e‡ki w`‡K ZvKv‡jv
`uvoKvK| nvRv‡iv cvwZKvK mg¯^‡i wPrKvi K‡i ej‡jvÑwV B B B K! wV B B B K!
XvKv
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D`q ksKi `yR©q
2050 Gi KweZv
wW‡m¤^‡ii Zß KovB‡q Zywg iva‡Qv kx‡Zi e„¶,
eviv›`vq †Zvgvi †mBme †cŠl-fvRv †ivÏyi cywo‡q w`‡q hvq
covi †Uwe‡j c‡o _vKv ¯‹¨vwÛ‡bwfqvi RgvU cvnvo|
G †Zv bv nq GB †Mvjv‡a©i kxZcvnvo Avi ZylviMvwoi m‡›`k mgM«|
21 RyjvB 1969, g‡b Av‡Q? 2019 mv‡ji
IB w`bUv n‡e wbj Avg÷«s‡qi Pvu‡`i †cqvjvq
cv †Qvuqvevi 50 eQi| ZviI 50 eQi ci A_©vr 2069,
Avgv‡`i †¯úBm wkc ZZw`b g½j f~-Z¡‡Ki jvjvf
gvwUi cvR‡i †c‡Z †`‡e wmwjKb m¾v|

Shabdaguchha

†Pv‡L ¤−vbv‡jvi Icv‡k Nigy‡Lv M¨vjvw· †b‡g‡Q, nq‡Zv †di
†`Lv n‡e I‡gi Ni‡`vi| Ck‡ci †mB †nvqvBU ÷K© wdi‡e
e‡j ¸wU‡q‡Q cvLvi Avov‡j Rgv‡bv UyK‡iv K‡evò|
BDivwkqvb Kvwj©D‡K Av`i K‡i WvwK eo ¸wj›`v, wd‡iv Z‡e,
†divi evu‡K Rvnv½xibM‡ii n«‡`| †ng‡ejv‡š—i ˆbk †U«b
Zvovû‡ov K‡i †d‡j hvq welv`e„¶‡gN, ZLb ˆngwš—K Ajm
gvV †_‡K nv‡e©÷v‡ii ¸Äb wb‡q wd‡i hvq ÷viwjs| Zey
ki‡Zi Aciƒc Rjmvq RjR †gN AvmyK GB c‡_| G c‡_B
†i‡L hvK k‡Li evjv bx‡jvZcjv cv‡qi wPý|
jÛb

†Zvgvi MÖ‡n GKw`b AvÇvi Zzgyj ˆef‡e
meyR Gwj‡qb, Adziš— †iwWqvg †R¡‡j w`‡q hv‡e|
†Uwbm‡Kv‡U© †hw`b Av¸b-e‡j ivMwe †Ljvi Avgš¿Y _vK‡e
†mw`b †iv`mxi nv‡Z GK wmwjÛvi P~Y© Kv‡Pi cvbxq w`‡q
gv‡V †b‡g hv‡e Zvi g¨vM‡bwUK †Nvovi `j|
nwKÝ b¶‡Îi Z_¨ †hgb NUbv-w`M‡š— AvU‡K _v‡K
wVK †Zgwb †iW‡÷v‡bi Mv‡q †jLv _vK‡e
g½jxq Dév w`‡q †Lv`vB gyL| nvRvi eQi ci
†mBme kªxgyL n‡q DV‡e GK GKwU bxjvf Awj¤úvm gÂ|
kiZ Ges cvuPZjv RvnvR
e−¨vK d‡i‡÷i †gvn KvwU‡q D‡o Av‡m †ngwejvmx cvwL, cvZv
Swi‡q w`‡q cvwj‡q hvq Awfjvlx iwOb mÜ¨v| mxgvwZµvš—
i³‡e¸bx c_ ï‡q _v‡K PKP‡K RjKYv †g‡L| ZLb g‡b
c‡o b¨vov g¨vc‡ji Mv‡q †jLv AvMvwg el©vi †bgš—bœcÎ|
Aj‡¶¨ †f‡m I‡V, GK cvuPZjv RvnvR Av¸b jvwM‡q w`‡jv
cvZvq cvZvq| †mB †_‡K e„‡¶i cvZviv eQ‡i GKevi K‡i
iO cvëvq| Aš—j©xb ¶Z †hgb A‡c¶vi c−veb †g‡L `vuovq
wVK cÖZ¨vwkZ ïå‡fv‡ii Rb¨ AwZw_iv †eŠgywbqv ev IqvUvi
†iBj-G e¨¯— nq, G ˆkZ gvqv †cwi‡q Avevi jvBjvK
ivR¨cy‡ii Rb¨ wj‡L iv‡L †divi m~wPce©| i“wW †kjWv‡Ki
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iwdKz¾vgvb iwY
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GKwU KzKz‡ii wPrKv‡iI GKw`b
†f‡OPz‡i QÎLvb n‡q †h‡Z cv‡i
AMYb b¶Îexw_, Qvqvc_ wKsev †mŠiwek¦
GK jngvq a~wj¯§vr n‡q †h‡Z cv‡i
†Kej GKwU KzKz‡ii wPrKv‡i...

¶zrwccvmv
wb‡`b c‡¶ IB m~h©Uv Avgvi PvBÑ
GB ¶zrwccvmvq mgy`ª Av‡iv
Z…òvjy n‡q D‡V‡Q,
Avi ZvB
†L‡Z PvB m~‡h©i ¶xiÑ
b¶‡Îi Zij `yaB Avgvi Z…òv †gUv‡e|

Avmbœ cÖmev cÖvYxi myZxeª AvZ©bv`
¶q, jq Ges m„wói Db¥v`bv Rwo‡q iv‡L!
Pvu`cyi

K¤úvmwenxb iv‡Zi Kv‡Q nvZ †c‡Z Kx jvf?
Zvi Mv‡qI †h wkLÊx KvwgR|
cvjwjK k~b¨Zv hw` Avgvi w`‡K †V‡j †`q
GK †cU Av¸‡bi cv‡qmÑ
Avwg Zv Av‡qk K‡i Lv‡ev!
Avmbœ cÖmev KzKzi Ges
Avmbœ cÖmev KzKziwU KuwK‡q DV‡j
Avgv‡`i gnj−vq ivZ bv‡g
wbR©xe ZvwK‡q _v‡K Kvdb-iOv Pvu`
ˆkk‡e cqmv nviv‡bvi `ytL
cÖZ¨vL¨vZ †cÖgKó
†hŠe‡b jveY¨ †Lvqv‡bvi Av‡¶c
evi evi
aŸwbZ nq KzKz‡ii AvZ©bv‡` . . .
KuwK‡q I‡V GKwU gvbyl
KuwK‡q I‡V GKwU gnj−v
KuwK‡q I‡V GKwU ivZ
GKwU ivóª, gnvc„w_ex
ïay wbR©xe ZvwK‡q _v‡K Pvu`
ZviKv, cvnviv †`q j¶ †KvwU
†KD G‡Mv‡Z cv‡i bv
`~i K¶c‡_ `vuwo‡q Zvgvkv †`‡L
†KDB Rv‡b bv
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GKRb Avcb gvby‡li we`vq
ˆmq` Avkivdyj Bmjvg wQ‡jb GKRb mr ivRbxwZwe` Ges h‡Zv`~i Rvwb wZwb A‡bKUv
mv`vgvUv Rxeb hvcb Ki‡Zb| ¯¿xi wPwKrmvi R‡b¨ wZwb wb‡Ri evwo wewµ K‡iwQ‡jb
e‡j Le‡i G‡mwQ‡jv, A_P †h miKv‡ii gš¿x wQ‡jb wZwb †mB miKv‡ii Kv‡Q nvZ
cv‡Zbwb| evsjv‡`‡ki cÖ_g ivó«cwZ I gyw³hy‡×i Ab¨Zg msMVK ˆmq` bRi“j
Bmjv‡gi my‡hvM¨ mš—vb wZwb| gvwR©Z, f`ª I mnbkxj| GB we`» ivRbxwZ‡Ki mv‡_
Avgvi GKeviB †`Lv n‡qwQ‡jv| 2005 mv‡ji b‡f¤^‡i wbDBq‡K© Avgvi GKwU Abyôv‡b
wZwb G‡mwQ‡jb kª‡×q kvnwiqvi Kwe‡ii mv‡_| GwU wQ‡jv knx` Kv`ix‡K wb‡q †jLv
Avgvi eB "mg‡qi m¤úbœ ¯^i"-Gi cÖKvkbv Drme| wZwb Zvui e³…Zvq Kv`ixi mv‡_
KvUv‡bv jÛ‡bi AvU‡cŠ‡i w`b¸‡jvi nvm¨im mg„× PgrKvi eY©bv w`‡qwQ‡jb| e‡jwQ‡jb,
"wKš‘ GB eB‡q Kv`ixi jÛb emev‡mi Ask G‡Kev‡iB Abycw¯’Z|" Aby‡iva K‡iwQ‡jb
cieZ©x ms¯‹i‡Y ms‡hvRb Ki‡Z| Avgvi eBwU wQ‡jv g~jZ Kv`ixi mv‡_ ev‡iv eQi a‡i
K‡_vcK_b I Zvui mv¶vrKvi¸‡jvi Dc¯’vcb| gRvi e¨vcvi n‡jv Kv`ix KL‡bv GBme
Avjv‡c Zvui Rxe‡bi jÛb Ask Zy‡j Av‡bbwb| e¨vcviwU ZLb Avgv‡K AevK Ki‡jI
cieZ©x mg‡q wb‡Ri AwfÁZv w`‡q eyS‡Z †c‡iwQjvg †h AZx‡Zi D‡j−L‡hvM¨ NUbv ev
NUbvewj B”QvK…Z fv‡e fy‡j hvevi PgrKvi GKwU cÖeYZv Rxe‡bi ci‡Z ci‡Z Ry‡o
w`‡Z †c‡iwQ‡jb GB Kwe| Kv`ixi GB fvecÖeYZv Avwe®‹vi Kivi e¨vcv‡i wfbœ
†cÖ¶vc‡U cÖ_‡g ûgvqyb AvRv`, AZtci IB Abyôv‡b Av‡jvPbvi †fZi w`‡q ˆmq`
Avkivd Avgvi †PvL Ly‡j w`‡qwQ‡jb| c‡i, Aek¨ wZwb AvIqvgxjxM-Gi mvaviY
m¤úv`K n‡jb, gš¿x n‡jb| cÖej B”Qv _vKv m‡Ë¡I Zvui mv‡_ †`Lv nIqvi Avi †Kv‡bv
my‡hvM Av‡mwb| wUwfi LeivLei ev K`vwPr Ab¨ †Kv‡bv Abyôv‡b Zvui e³e¨ ï‡b me©`vB
Zvu‡K Avcb g‡b n‡Zv| †mB Avcb gvbylwUi we`v‡q Mfxi †e`bv Abyfe KiwQ|
†bŠKv ¯^vaxbZv I Avgvi evev
evev‡K hLb Iiv Ab¨vb¨‡`i mv‡_, †h Kv‡djvq †ek wKQy bvixI wQ‡jb, mvwie× fv‡e
`vuo Kwi‡q eªvk dvqvi K‡iwQ‡jv ZLb Avgvi eqm wZb| cÖvq mK‡jB IB Ac‡ik‡b gviv
†M‡jI, gaygwZi R‡j AK¯§vr Svuc w`‡q gvÎ `yB GKRb cÖv‡Y †eu‡P hvb| evev Aek¨
AvnZ Ae¯’vq ¯^vaxbZvi Ae¨ewnZ c‡i gviv hvb| Avgvi gv‡qi eqm ZLb 18 †_‡K 22
(aviYv Kwi †h‡nZy Zvui Rb¥ ZvwiL †jLv‡RvKv wQ‡jv bv)| MÖv‡g Avgv‡`i wZb fvB
†evb‡K †jLvcov Kiv‡Z eû Kó K‡i‡Qb| Kó K‡iwQ AvgivI| wKš‘ miKvix †Kv‡bv
mn‡hvwMZv †Kv‡bv w`b PvBwb, Ges cvBIwb| Z‡e, evevi Rxe‡bi wewbg‡q, wZwik j¶
knx‡`i cÖv‡Yi wewbg‡q †`k ¯^vaxb n‡q‡Q †mUvB †Zv Avgv‡`i R‡b¨ cig cvIqv| evev
†Zv Avgv‡`i R‡b¨ †i‡L wM‡q‡Qb gy³ evZv‡m wbk¦vm †bqvi m‡e©v”P e¨e¯’v| wKš‘ Avgiv
me©`vB †P‡qwQ ivRvKvi‡`i wePvi| iv‡ó«i Kv‡Q †Zv Avgv‡`i GB GKwUB PvIqv wQ‡jv|
†`ix‡Z n‡jI ivó« †mB cÖZ¨vkv c~iY K‡i‡Q| RvwZi Rb‡Ki mš—vb Avgv‡`i cv‡k
`vuwo‡q‡Qb| AvIqvgxjxM miKvi Avgv‡`i cv‡k `vuwo‡q‡Q| cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbv
GKvMÖZvi mv‡_ GgbwK RvwZmsN I hy³iv‡ó«i †PvL ivOvwb D‡c¶v K‡i dvuwm‡Z
Szwj‡q‡Qb Qq kxl© ivRvKvi‡K| †`k‡K Zy‡j w`‡q‡Qb Dbœq‡bi gnvmo‡K| n¨vu, ¯^xKvi

KiwQ GL‡bv †`‡ki bvbv ch©v‡q `yb©xwZ i‡q‡Q| cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbv HKvwš—K fv‡e
PvB‡Qb GKwU `yb©xwZ gy³ mgvR| gvkivwdi g‡Zv wK¬b B‡g‡Ri bZyb‡`i g‡bvbqb w`‡q
wZwb Zvui †mB Ae¯’vb my`„p Ki‡Z m¶Z n‡q‡Qb| ivRvKvigy³ †`k Movi R‡b¨,
Dbœq‡bi gnvmo‡K Av‡iv kw³kvjx nIqvi R‡b¨, `yb©xwZi g~‡jvrcvU‡bi R‡b¨ Avwg †kL
nvwmbvi †bŠKvq AveviI †fvU †`‡ev| KviY †kL nvwmbvi †bŠKv‡Zv wZwik j¶ knx‡`i
†bŠKv|
Avgvi 25wU KweZv †ivgvwbqvb fvlvq Abyev` n‡”Q
Kwe I wewkó Abyev`K Awjw¤úqv Bqv‡Kv‡fi ZË¡veav‡b Avgvi 25wU KweZv Ab~w`Z n‡”Q
†ivgvwbqvb fvlvq| Gi g‡a¨ `kwU KweZv wewkó Kwe I mgv‡jvPK‡`i g~j¨vqbmn ¯’vb
cv‡e †Qv‡Uv KweZv wb‡q †m †`‡k cÖKvwkZe¨ GKwU we‡kl G‡š’vjwR‡Z| evwK 15wU
KweZv weL¨vZ †ivgvwbqvb Kwe gvwim m¨vjvwii mv‡_ †hŠ_ GKwU wÎfvwlK (evsjvBs‡iwR-†ivgvwbqvb) Kve¨MÖ‡š’ ¯’vb cv‡e| m¨vjvwii KweZv G MÖ‡š’i R‡b¨ Bs‡iwR †_‡K
evsjvq Abyev` Ki‡eb Kwe bvRbxb mxgb| evsjv †_‡K Bs‡iwR‡Z Avwg wb‡R QvovI
Avgvi KweZv¸‡jv Abyev` K‡i‡Qb †R¨vwZg©q `Ë, bRi“j Bmjvg bvR, c~wY©gv ivq,
wmwÏK Gg ingvb I GKK †mŠexi| Gi Av‡M AvUwU fvlvq Ab~w`Z n‡q‡Q Avgvi
KweZv| GB bZyb cÖ‡R± AvMÖnx n‡q nv‡Z †bevi R‡b¨ Kwe Awj¤úqv Bqv‡Kv‡fi cÖwZ
Avwg K…ZÁ|
Avgvi KweZv
AvR wQ‡jv †mwg÷v‡ii †kl w`b| Kvj †_‡K bZyb †mwg÷vi ïi“ nIqvi Av‡M AvR bvbv
iKg cÖ¯yw— Zi Ask wn‡m‡e cÖvq mviv w`bB wk¶K‡`i wgwUs wQ‡jv| w`bwUi bvg P¨v‡Ýji'm
†W| mKv‡ji bv¯—v I `ycy‡i Lvev‡ii e¨e¯’v K‡iwQ‡jb ¯‹y‡ji wcÖwÝcvj| `ycy‡i †L‡Z
em‡ZB, Avgvi †Uwe‡j emv Av‡iK wk¶K whwb B.Gb.Gj (Bswjk j¨v½y‡qR jvibvi)
wk¶K, Avgv‡K ej‡jb, Avcbvi KweZv cojvg| Avwg ï‡b Lywk n‡q ejjvg, ZvB bvwK!
G †Zv Avgvi †mŠfvM¨! wZwb ej‡jb KweZv¸‡jv h‡_ó ¯^”Q I Mfxi| AvBwim Kwe...
g‡Zv? wZwb bvg Lyu‡R cvw”Q‡jb bv| Avwg ejjvg, Avcwb wK B‡qUm-Gi K_v ej‡Qb?
wZwb ej‡jb, bv bv mgKvjxb Kwe, whwb †eDî Abyev` K‡i‡Qb| Avwg ejjvg, wmgvm
wnwb! wZwb e‡jb, n¨vu, n¨vu wmgvm wnwb| Avcbvi KweZv A‡bKUv Zvui KweZvi g‡Zv| Avwg
ejjvg, e‡jb wK? Avcwb Bs‡iwR mvwn‡Z¨ e¨‡Pji-gvmUvm©, Avcbvi gy‡L Ggb gš—e¨
ï‡b Avwg †Zv Awef~Z! Rvbvjvg, wnwb Avgvi wcÖq Kwe‡`i GKRb|...gRvi e¨vcvi n‡jv,
XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡q covi mgq fveZvg, kvgmyi ivngv‡bi g‡Zv KweZv wjL‡ev| Ges
Avgvi wØZxq Kve¨MÖš’ cÖKv‡ki ci GK Av‡jvPK wjL‡jb, Zvi KweZvq kvgmyi ivngv‡bi
Mv¤¢xh© we`¨gvb| c‡i, hLb Av‡gwiKvq emevm ïi“ Kwi, ZLb Avgvi †Kejv e`‡j
†M‡jv| wmgvm wnwb, †WiK IqvjKU, †Rv‡md eªWw¯‹i g‡Zv Kwe‡`i co‡Z co‡Z g‡b
n‡Z jvM‡jv Gu‡`i g‡Zv hw` wjL‡Z cviZvg! djZ, AvR mnKg©xi gš—‡e¨ Avgvi †Zv
Lywk neviB K_v|
`yÕLvbv g~j¨evb wPwV
m¤cÖwZ †dmey‡K Avwg `y'wU evZ©v †c‡qwQ Avgvi `y'Lvbv eB‡qi cvV cÖwZwµqv ¯^iƒc|
Avgvi eûj cwVZ eB ÔKweZvi Q›`Õ wb‡q G ch©š— AmsL¨ cÖwZwµqv G‡m‡Q, hvi wKQy
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BwZc~‡e© eÜy‡`i mv‡_ fvMvfvwMI K‡iwQ| Avi ÔKweZvi ¯^‡`k we‡`kÕ cÖKvk †c‡q‡Q G
eQi eB‡gjvq| wb‡P gš—e¨ `y'wU Zy‡j †`qv n‡jv|
1.
GKwU eB c‡o cÖ_g Avcbv‡K wPb‡Z ïi“ Kwi| †ewk Rvbvi my‡hvM nqwb| cÖ_g †Pbvi
AwfÁZv ejwQ—KweZvi cÖwZ GKUv †SvuK †_‡K wewfbœ ai‡bi KweZv wkL‡Z AvMÖnx n‡q
DwV| wKš‘ evsjvi cÖv_wgK Q›`¸‡jv wkL‡ZI Lye Kó nw”Q‡jv| evRv‡i cÖPwjZ K‡qKwU
(†MvUv cvu‡PK) eB wK‡bI Q‡›`i aviYv cwi®‹vi Ki‡Z cvwiwb| cÖwZUv eB-B KwVb jv‡M|
GK mgq B›Uvi‡b‡U mvP© w`‡Z ïi“ Kwi| GKwU e−‡M KweZvi ÔDcce©Õ, ÔAwZce©Õ welqK
GKwU Av‡jvPbv Avgv‡K AvKl©Y K‡i| c‡i †LvuR K‡i GKwU eB‡qi mÜvb cvB—
ÔKweZvi Q›`Õ| †jLK: nvmvbAvj Ave`yj−vn| iKgvwi‡Z mvP© w`‡q eBwUi AW©vi †`B|
eBwU nv‡Z cvIqvi ci Avwg GZUvB gy» n‡qwQ †h, GKUvbv K‡qKwU Aa¨vq co‡Z
co‡Z Dc‡fvM Ki‡Z _vwK, Q›` wb‡q G‡Zv my¯úó K_v Av‡M Avi †Kv‡bv eB‡Z Avwg
cvBwb|
2017 eB‡gjvq wjUjg¨vM PZ¡‡i Avcbvi K‡qKwU eB Ges wjUjg¨v‡Mi †`Lv
†g‡j wKš‘ `yf©vM¨ †h, †mw`b Avgvi UvKv dzwi‡q G‡mwQ‡jv| GKwUgvÎ wjUjg¨vM Qvov
Avi †Zgb wKQy wKb‡Z cvwiwb| ÷‡j e‡m _vKv †Q‡jUv‡K wR‡Ám K‡iwQjvg Avcbvi
†`Lv cvIqv hv‡e wK bv| †m Rvbv‡jv Avcwb †`‡ki evB‡i _v‡Kb| ï‡b Lvivc jvM‡jv
†h, Avcwb Av‡Mi w`bB eB‡gjv‡Z wQ‡jb| Gici B›Uvi‡b‡U LyR
u ‡Z _vwK| GKmgq
Avcbvi wKQy wcwWGd I Av‡jvPbv †c‡q hvB| †dBmey‡K Lyu‡R cvB Avcbvi AvBwW| †ek
K‡qKevi wiK‡q÷ w`‡qwQjvg| AvR MÖnY K‡i‡Qb †`‡L Avwg Avc−Z
y n‡qwQ|
gRvi e¨vcvi n‡jv Avcbvi eBUv covi ci †_‡K Avwg GLb Avgvi Av‡Mi
†Kbv Q›` welqK RwUj eB¸‡jvI wb‡Ri g‡Zv eyS‡Z cvwi| bx‡i›`ªbv_ PµeZ©xi
ÔKweZvi K¬vmÕ-G gRv cvB|
AveviI K…ZÁZv Rvbvw”Q Avgv‡K eÜyZvwjKvq ivLvi Rb¨| (—wRjvbx
miKvi)
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†ejvj †eM
wek¦ KweZv g‡Â evsjv KweZv
wek¦ KweZv RM‡Z wØfvwlK KweZvcÎ Ôkã¸”QÕ wb‡q wbDBqK© evwm›`v Kwe
nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn, `yB `k‡KiI †ewk mgq a‡i bxie Avmi Pvwj‡q hv‡”Qb|
D‡Ïk¨, Ôü`‡qi K_v ewj‡Z e¨vKzj,Õ evOvwji mgmvgwqK KweZv‡K c„w_exi
KweZv‡cÖgx‡`i Aš—‡i VvuB K‡i †`qv| wbDBqK© wmwU KvDwÝ‡ji AvswkK A_© mvnv‡h¨
cÖKvwkZ nvmvbAv‡ji msKwjZ I Ab~w`Z Contemporary Bangladeshi
poetry nvmvbAvj‡K wek¦g‡Â †MŠi‡ei cÖ_g weRq gyKzU cwi‡q w`‡q‡Q| msKj‡b
Avnmvb nvexe, kvgmyi ivngvb †_‡K iwb AwaKvix, Rvwn` †mvnvM ch©š— 38Rb Kwei
149wU KweZv Aš—f©~³ n‡q‡Q| G msKj‡bi me‡P‡q g~j¨evb cvV¨ g‡b n‡q‡Q
wbDBqK© wek¦we`¨vj‡qi Bs‡iwR mvwn‡Z¨i Aa¨vcK wb‡Kvjvm evÝ© wjwLZ
DcµgwbKv| G‡Z cÖ‡dmi evÝ© AvaywbK evsjv‡`kx evsjv KweZvi †h mvwnZ¨ g~j¨vqb
K‡i‡Qb Zv †hgb `¶ ¯^”Q I wek` wQj †Zgwb wQj Mfxi| eBwUi cÖKvkbv Abyôv‡b
Rbv Pvi`‡kK evOvwj I Av‡gwiKvb Kwe I Kve¨ †cÖwg‡Ki Dcw¯’wZ‡Z †h Z_¨,
ZË¡eûj Av‡jvPbv n‡q‡Q Zvi Avb›` Zv‡`i g‡b `xN©Kvj evsjv KweZvi myifx n‡q
_vK‡e| eBwU Av‡gwiKvb †gBbw÷g jvB‡eªix wm‡÷‡gi ga¨ w`‡q AwP‡i hLb
mvaviY cvVK I ¯‹yj K‡jR wek¦we`¨vj‡qi QvÎ‡`i gv‡S Qwo‡q hv‡e nvmvbAv‡ji
¯^cœ c~i‡Yi GKwU avc Aek¨B cvi n‡e|
wbDBqK©, 10.13.2019

2.
m¨vi Avwg Avcbvi ÔKweZvi ¯^‡`k we‡`kÕ eBUv c‡owQ| hw`I meUv †kl Ki‡Z cvwi
bvB, Z‡e Avgv‡K evievi AvU‡K w`‡”Q Ôûgvqyb AvRv`: eûgvwÎKZvi mvnmx ¯^iƒcÕ GB
cvV| Avwg K‡qKevi c‡owQ GB cÖeÜLvbv| GB ¶y`ª Rxe‡b hw` †Kvbw`b Avcbvi mv‡_
†`Lv nq, Zvn‡j ûgvqyb AvRv` m¨vi‡K wb‡q wKQy cÖkœ †Zvjv _vK‡e| ÔKweZvi ¯^‡`k
we‡`kÕ eBLvbv Avgvi A‡bK †ewk fv‡jv jvM‡Q| Avgv‡`i Ggb my›`i GKLvbv eB
Dcnvi †`evi R‡b¨ A‡kl ab¨ev` m¨vi Avcbv‡K| (—wbjvm gRyg`vi)
—nvmvbAvj Avãyjv− n
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evsjv KweZvi Bs‡iwR Abyev`| hy³iv‡ó« GwU mdj n‡q‡Q Ôkã¸”QÕ KweZv cwÎKvi
gva¨‡g| evBk eQi a‡i cÖKvwkZ wØfvwlK GB cwÎKvwU Avš—R©vwZK L¨vwZI
RywU‡q‡Q| GiB avivevwnKZvq cwÎKv m¤úv`K, Kwe nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vni Abyev‡` G
eQi cÖKvwkZ n‡jv evsjv‡`‡ki KweZvi GKwU wbf©‡hvM¨ Abyev` msKjb,
ÔKb‡U‡¤úvivwi evsjv‡`wk †cv‡qwU«Õ| wbDBqK© KvjPvivj G‡dqv‡m©i Abyev` MÖv‡›U GB
MÖš’wU cÖKvk K‡i‡Q g~j avivi `yÕwU ¯§j‡cÖm, µm-KvjPvivj KwgDwb‡KkÝ I wbD
†divj †cÖm| MÖš’wUi cÖKvkbv Drme n‡q †M‡jv 12 A‡±vei, 2019 kwbevi,
wbDBq‡K© evOvjx‡`i cÖvY‡K›`ª R¨vKmb nvBUm-Gi evsjv‡`k c−vRvq| Ôkã¸”QÕ
cwÎKvi e¨vbv‡i Av‡qvwRZ GB Abyôv‡b mfvcwZZ¡ K‡ib gvwK©b Kwe I cÖKvkK
÷¨vbwj GBP eviKvb| wZwb e‡jb, Ò†U‡Mvi I bRi“‡ji avivevwnKZvq nvmvbAvj
Avãyj−vn‡K KweZvi †fZi w`‡q Avwg wPwb| wZwb ïay wb‡Ri KweZvB bq, A‡bK‡¶‡Î
wb‡R‡K mwi‡q †i‡L Zvui †`‡ki KweZv‡K Dc¯’vcb Ki‡ZB fvjev‡mb|Ó Kwe
nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vni mv‡_ `xN© w`b a‡i KvR Kivi AwfÁZvI wZwb eY©bv K‡ib|
wZwb e‡jb, Ò`yÕnvRvi mv‡j Avwg Zvui cÖ_g eB Ô†e_ Ae †e½jÕ cÖKvk Kwi|
nvmvbAvj evsjv KweZv‡K K‡ZvUzKz fvjev‡mb Zvui Ab¨Zg wb`k©b ÔKb‡U‡¤^vivwi
evOjv‡`wk †cv‡qwU«Õ|Ó eviKvb c‡ob Zvui †jLv ÔXvKv-KzBÝÕ I nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn I
bvRbxb mxg‡bi GKwU K‡i KweZv| js AvBj¨vÛ wek¦we`¨vj‡qi wµ‡qwUf ivBwUs
wWcvU©‡g‡›Ui †Pqvi †cÖv‡dmi Rb wWMwe wmwU KvjPvivj A‡dqvm©‡K ab¨ev` Rvwb‡q
e‡jb, ÒGB eBwU cvewjK jvB‡eªwimn G‡`‡k e‡ov e‡ov wek¦we`¨vjq jvB‡eªwi‡Z
¯’vb cv‡e| eZ©gvb I AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i QvÎQvÎxiv evOjv KweZvi ¯^v` †c‡Z GB eBwU
nv‡Z Zy‡j †b‡e e‡j Avgvi wek¦vm|Ó †cÖv‡dmi wWMwe nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vni m‡bU I
Bs‡iRx-BUvwjqvb m‡b‡Ui GKwU Zyjbvg~jK Av‡jvPbv K‡ib| wZwb e‡jb,
ÒnvmvbAvj †hfv‡e m‡bU‡K †`‡Lb Avgiv †KD †mfv‡e †`L‡Z cvwiwb, wZwb
m‡bU‡K Wv‡q‡jKwUK d‡g© wb‡q G‡m †PvÏ jvB‡bi GB KweZv‡K GKwU †m‡gwU«i
†fZ‡i †e‡a †d‡j‡Qb|Ó wZwb msKjb †_‡K nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vni Ô¯^Zš¿ m‡bU 77Õ
Ave„wË K‡i †kvbvb| †cÖv‡dmi wWMwe e‡jb, evOvjxi ¯^vaxbZvi msMÖvg GB eB‡q
AZ¨š— mdj fv‡e aiv w`‡q‡Q| wZwb bvRbxb mxgb‡K GKRb ¸i“Z¡c~Y© ivRbxwZ
m‡PZb Kwe wn‡m‡e Zy‡j a‡ib| Gi Av‡M `ycyi †`oUvq Abyôvb ïi“ nq Aš—R©vwZK
L¨vwZ m¤úbœ Kwe wej Iqv‡j‡Ki Ave„wËi †fZi w`‡q, wZwb kvgmyi ivngvb I knx`
Kv`ixi KweZv c‡o †kvbvb| wZwb e‡jb, ÒGB msKjbwU GKwU AZ¨š— mdj Abyev`,

hv Bs‡iRx fvwl Kve¨‡gvw`‡`i R‡b¨ ¸i“Z¡c~Y© m¤ú` e‡jB Avwg g‡b Kwi|Ó
Ab¨w`‡K wbDBqK© wek¦we`¨vj‡qi †cÖv‡dmi wb‡Kvjvm evÝ©, whwb eB‡qi f~wgKv
wj‡L‡Qb, `xN© mgq a‡i GB m¼jbwU wb‡q nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vni mv‡_ KvR Kivi
AwfÁZvi eY©bv K‡i e‡jb, Òcwðgv cvVK‡`i `yf©vM¨ †h Giv kvgmyi ivngvb, ûgvqyb
AvRv‡`i g‡Zv kw³kvjx Kwe‡K wPb‡Z cv‡iwb|Ó 1913 mv‡j iex›`ªbv‡_i †bv‡ej
cyi¯‹vi cvIqvi K_v D‡j−L K‡i wZwb Av‡iv e‡jb, ÒGi c‡iI †ek K‡qKRb evOjx
Kwei GB cyi¯‹viwU cvIqv DwPZ wQ‡jv|Ó G ch©v‡q wZwb Avev‡iv †Rvi w`‡q Dwj−wLZ
`yB Kwei bvg D”PviY K‡ib| wZwb ûgvqyb AvRv` I iwdK AvRv‡`i KweZv c‡o
†kvbvb| Zvui Av‡jvPbvq Avnmvb nvexe, ˆmq` kvgmyj nK I wbg©‡j›`y ¸‡Yi KweZvI
D‡V Av‡m| evsjv fvlv I ms¯‹w… Zi mv‡_ cwiP‡qi m~Î a‡i wZwb Av‡iv e‡jb, Ò†kL
gywRei ingvb‡K wb‡q Avwg nvmvbAv‡ji Aby‡iv‡a GKwU cÖeÜ wjLwQ| Zvui kZZg
Rb¥w`b Dcj‡¶ Avwg cÖeÜwU Lye Avb‡›`i mv‡_ wjLwQ, KviY †kL gywRe ïay
evsjv‡`‡ki cÖwZôvZvB bb, wZwb GKRb ¸i“Z¡c~Y© wek¦‡bZv wQ‡jb|Ó cÖvewÜK
Avn‡g` gvhnvi GB m¼jbwU‡K GKwU gvjv wn‡m‡e Zy‡j a‡i Gi eûj cÖPvi Kvgbv
K‡ib| †ejvj †eM I ˆmq` †gvnv¤§`Dj−vn GB eB‡K evsjv‡`‡ki KweZvi GKwU
D‡j−L‡hvM¨ Dc¯’vcb wn‡m‡e eY©bv K‡i cÖKvkK I Abyev`K‡K ab¨ev` Rvbvb| Kwe
kvgm Avj ggxb wØfvwlK KweZv cwÎKv Ôkã¸”QÕ cÖKvk I ÔKb‡U‡¤úvivwi evsjv‡`wk
KweZvÕ Abyev` I m¤úv`bvi †fZi w`‡q wbDBqK© Z_v DËi Av‡gwiKvq evOjv
KweZvi GKwU D¾¡j Ae¯’vb ˆZwi Kivi R‡b¨ nvmvbAvj Avãyjv− n‡K mvayev` Rvbvb|
Kwe bvRbxb mxgb m¼jb †_‡K Kwe Aveyj nvmvb I wb‡Ri GKwU K‡i KweZv c‡o
†kvbvb| m¼jb †_‡K Av‡iv KweZv c‡ob bZyb cÖR‡b¥i `yB D¾¡j gyL gvwniv ivwng
I mvgvš’v ingvb| †KŠZyK cwi‡ekb K‡ib knx` DÏxb| Abyôv‡b Kwei GKgvÎ cyÎ
GKK †mŠexi e‡jb †h Zvui evev wb‡Ri Avb›`-†e`bv cÖKv‡ki gva¨g wn‡m‡e
KweZv‡K †e‡Q wb‡q‡Qb| ÒwZwb KweZv‡K hvcb K‡ib,Ó e‡j GKK gZ †`b| wZwb
Av‡iv e‡jb, Ò†mw`b †ewk `~‡i bq hLb Av‡gwiKvi †Kv‡bv K¬vmi“‡g †cÖv‡dmi †`o
NÈvi †jKPvi †`‡eb evOjv KweZv wb‡q, Avi gy» n‡q ïb‡e QvÎQvÎxiv|Ó eBwUi
Abyev`K nvmvbAvj Avãyjv− n e‡jb, ÒAvwg hLb GB eBwU ey‡K †P‡c awi Avgvi g‡b
nq Avwg evsjv‡`k‡K ey‡K aviY K‡i AvwQ| †`k‡K we‡k¦i `iev‡i Zy‡j aivi Gi‡PÕ
fv‡jv Dcvq Avgvi Rvbv †bB|Ó Abyôvb †kl nq evsjv‡`‡ki RvZxq m½xZ w`‡q,
cwi‡ekb K‡ib wkíx wgwb Kvw`i| Ôkã¸”QÕi c¶ †_‡K ga¨vbœ †fv‡Ri Av‡qvRb Kiv
nq| mvwe©K ZË¡veav‡b wQ‡jb bvRbxb mxgb, GKK †mŠexi I Rxeb RgvÏvi| Av‡iv
Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb wewe eviKvb, †cÖv‡dmi Rb wWMwe, wkíx Abyc eWyqv, bvRgyj Kvw`i,
wkíx myeªZ `Ë, Zvbwfi ivwng, wdj¥‡gKvi Awb›`¨ AvwZK, AvwbKv nK, I kvš—
ingvb cÖgyL| Abyôvb P‡j `ycyi †`oUv †_‡K weKvj mv‡o PviUv ch©š—| D‡j−L¨
ÔKb‡U‡¤úvivwi evsjv‡`wk †cv‡qwU«Õ MÖ‡š’ 38Rb Kwei 149wU KweZv ¯’vb †c‡q‡Q|
cÖ”Q` AvU© †cvwjk wkíx Bqv‡mK I‡Rv‡qvw¯‹ I wWRvBb Avj †bvgvb| DrmM© Kiv
n‡q‡Q Õ52 fvlv Av‡›`vj‡b knx`‡`i‡K| A¨vgvRb WU Kg I ¯§j †cÖm wWw÷weDkb
WU Kg-G eBwU cvIqv hv‡”Q|
—kã¸”Q
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AbywôZ n‡jv nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn Ab~w`Z ÔKb‡U‡¤úvivwi evsjv‡`wk †cv‡qwU«Õ
msKj‡bi cÖKvkbv Drme
Hassanal Abdullah, has virtually singlehandedly made the poetry of
contemporary Bangladesh visible in the United States,...
—Prof. Nicholas Birns

Shabdaguchha

Letters to the Editor:
My dear friend, poet Hassanal,
How are you? I remember you and all our friends poets with emotion and
nostalgia. For me, all those memories will be a strong power in my life . . .
Thank you very much for your great presence in my Poetry Festival. Of course, I
had a boycott from the deputy governor and mainly from his people . . .
Nevertheless, we, all of us, were together . . .
I hope, that in the next Poetry Festival, the situations will be much better! And
of course, for the next Festival, I will send an invitation for you and for
your dearest wife.
Dear Hassanal, I received an e-mail from Mr. Stanley Barkan invitationing me
to include my poems in the BILINGUAL KOREAN PUBLICATIONS. Thank
you very much, my dear Hassanal. I am so grateful to you. I wrote Mr. Barkan
that I will send him my poems and my biography as soon as possible. I also
wrote him regarding your important poetry, which I like so much! Hassanal,
your poetry is with modern intonation, humanist with philosophical extensions
and many symbols . . .
I congratulate you and thank you very much again for your presence in my
Poetry Festival.
I wish happiness for you and your family, and especially for you, a good health
and great poetic inspirations.
Warm regards from Chalkida,
Maria Mistrioti, Greece
May 5, 2019

Shabdaguchha
g~L¨ KviY, Zvui kvixwiK †MU-AvcI BwZg‡a¨ A‡bKUv †PÄ n‡q‡Q| ZvB Avi KL‡bvB wRÁvmv Kiv
n‡q I‡Vwb| †KŠZynj g‡bi gv‡SB i‡q †M‡Q|
nvmvbAv‡ji †jLv¸‡jv †ek g‡bv‡hvM w`‡q cwo| †fZi †_‡K GKUv Avjv`v UvbI Abyfe
Kwi| Avi AvR ZvB eû eQi ci Zvui mv‡_ mivmwi †`Lv nIqvi cÖ_‡gB Zvu‡K †mB †gv¶g cÖkœwU K‡i
ewm| DËi mwVK—GB nvmvbAvj Ave`yj−vn-B Avgv‡`i †mw`‡bi †mB †LjvN‡ii mvwnZ¨ evm‡ii eÜy|
mwZ¨, Rvwbbv †Kb †hb gbUv Lywk‡Z fxlY f‡i hvq|
nvmvbAv‡ji †jLvi A‡bK DbœwZ n‡q‡Q| wbDBq‡K© e‡m Ôkã¸”QÕ bv‡g GKwU wjUj g¨vM m¤úv`bv
K‡ib—†mUvi GKwU Kwc Avgv‡K co‡Z w`‡jb| mvwnZ¨ Aš—cÖvY Zvui| †evSv hvq †jLv‡jwL‡ZI †ek
wmwiqvm| wek¦ mvwnZ¨ A½‡bI Zvui †ek c`PviYv j¶¨ Kiv hvq| Ui‡›Uv eB‡gjvq Avgwš¿Z n‡q
wbDBqK© †_‡K G‡mwQ‡jb †hvM w`‡Z|
fv‡jv jvM‡jv eû eû eQi ci Avgv‡`i †mB nVvr nvwi‡q hvI nvmvbvj Ave`yj−vn-i mv‡_
†`Lv n‡q| fv‡jv _vKzb nvmvbAvj| ïf Kvgbv Avcbvi Rb¨|
ev`j †Nvl, KvbvWv
7 RyjvB, 2019
we¯§qKi! fv‡jv jvM‡Q fve‡Z †h evOvwj cv‡i| Gfv‡eB †Kv‡bv GKw`b wek¦ mvwn‡Z¨i Avw½bvq M‡o
DV‡e evOjv mvwn‡Z¨i myig¨ AÆvwjKv| †PvL iMwo‡q †Kv‡bv †nvqvBU BD‡ivwcqvb ej‡e Ggb we¯§q
Av‡M †`wLwb! evOvwjiv †`Lv‡jv e‡U! ¸W jvK|
b~iBjvnx wgbv, wbDBqK©
11 †m‡Þ¤^i, 2019
GwU [Kb‡U‡¤úvivwi evsjv‡`wk †cv‡qwU«] mwZ¨B GKwU AmvaviY KvR n‡q‡Q GZw`‡b| Rvb‡Z B‡”Q
K‡i Avgv‡`i evsjv GKv‡Wwg wK welqUv Rv‡b? evsjv fvlv mvwnZ¨‡K we‡k¦i `iev‡i cwiwPZ Kwi‡q
w`‡”Qb whwb, eZ©gvb Kv‡ji GKRb Amvgvb¨ Kwe, whwb Zvui †hvM¨Zvi cwiPq w`‡q‡Qb eû Av‡MB
Zvu‡K g~j¨vq‡bi e¨vcv‡i Zviv wK †Kvb c`‡¶c †b‡e bv!
Rwmg DwÏb UyUyj, XvKv
25 AvMó, 2019

[m~Î: dmeyK]
cÖvq `xN© 28 eQi ci Ui‡›Uv eB‡gjvq †`Lv nq Kwe nvmvbAvj Ave`yj−vn-i mv‡_| g‡b Av‡Q Avwki
`k‡Ki gvSvgvwS mgq †_‡K wZwb †LjvN‡ii mvwnZ¨ evm‡i wbqwgZ †hvM`vb Ki‡Zb| ZLb †LjvN‡ii
AwdmwU wQ‡jv 33 kvwš—bM‡i| Zvici m¤¢eZ beŸB‡qi KvQvKvwQ mgq †_‡K nvmvbAvj‡K nVvr K‡iB
Avgiv mvwnZ¨ evmi †_‡K nvwi‡q †dwj| Avgiv A‡b‡KB Zvui Aš—a©v‡bi KviY AbymÜvb Ki‡Z _vwK|
Zvici Rvb‡Z cvB nvmvbAvj Ave`yj−vn Av‡gwiKvq cvwo Rwg‡q‡Qb|
nvmvbAvj A‡bKw`b hver †dmey‡K Avgvi eÜy wj‡÷ Av‡Qb| f‡ewQ GB nvmvbAvj Kx
Avgv‡`i mvwnZ¨ evmi †_‡K nVvr nvwi‡q hvIqv †mB nvmvbAvj Ave`yj−vn! wPb‡Z bv cvivi Avi GKwU
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Adam Szyper (1939-2015), born in Łódź, Poland, was a poet and translator. The author
of a number of poetry books, including And Suddenly Spring, He has translated
Stanley Barkan, Stanley Kunitz, Philip Levine, Rumi, and Gerald Stern.
Ahmed Shiplu is the author of six collections of poetry. His Selected Poems (Bengali)
was published in 2013. He is the editor of Mognopath, a little mag.
Amir Or is an Israeli poet, novelist and essayist whose works have been published in
more than fourty languages. He is the author of twelve volumes of poetry. His most
recent books in Hebrew are The Madman's Prophecy, Loot (selected poems 19772013) and Wings.
Aniela Gregorek with Jerzy Gregorek has translated seven books of poetry and has
appeared in many journals, including The American Poetry Review.
Beata Pozniak is a poet, actress and artist. She creates experimental media projects
based on poetry and also starred in Oliver Stone’s Oscar nominated “JFK” as
Marina Oswald.
Belal Beg is a well-known Bengali scholar lives in New York. He was one of the
founding producers of the Bangladesh Television.
Bill Wolak is a poet who has just published his fifteenth book of poetry entitled The
Nakedness Defense with Ekstasis Editions. His most recent translation with
Mahmood Karimi-Hakak, Love Me More Than the Others: Selected Poetry or Iraj
Mirza, was published by Cross-Cultural Communications in 2014.
Birutė
Birut Jonuškait
Jonu kaitė
kait (Biruta Augustinienė) is a novelist, poet and eseist. She was born
into a Lithuanian family in northeastern Poland. She later went on to study and
graduate with a degree in journalism from Vilnius University. She is the author 16
books including seven novels.
Danuta Bartosz,
Bartosz born in Kijew, graduated from the University of Poznań, Faculty of
Law and Administration. A poetess, journalist.editor, and publisher of 10 editions of
bilingual anthologies.
Dariusz Tomasz Lebioda–Polish
writer, visiting professor at SUNY. Author 70 books.
Lebioda
Published in 13 countries. President of European Medal of Poetry and Art—Homer.
Hassanal Abdullah,
Abdullah a Bangladeshi-American poet and the author of 44 books including
an epic. He introduced a new sonnet form—Swatantra Sonnet. He is the recipient
of numerous awards and honors. He edits Shabdaguchha.
Hatif Janabi earned his Ph.D. in theatre form Warsaw University (1983) and tought at
numerous universities including Warsaw University, University of Tizi-Ouzu in
Algeria, Indiana Univeristy in the US. He is the author of more than 30 books.
Jacek Wysocki is mainly an artist who completed his master’s degree from Adam
Mickiewicz University in Poznań. He is efficiant in computer graphics,
photography and experimental videos, generally works with poets and musicians
who perform genres like Electronic, RnB, Funky, Jazz, JazzRap.
Jaroslaw Pijarowski is a Polish avant-garde artist, art curator and founder of Teatr
Tworzenia (Theater of Creation) . He creates contemporary, music, poetry,
photography, fine arts and theatre-music spectacles. He is honorary curator of
Museum of Diplomacy in Poland.
Jerzy Gregorek’s
Gregorek poems and translations have appeared in numerous publications,
including The American Poetry Review. His poem “Family Tree” was the winner
of Amelia magazine’s Charles William Duke Longpoem Award in 1998.
Joan Digby is senior Professor of English at Long Island University's Post Campus.
She was the former director of the Honors College and Poetry Center. She and her
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husband John Digby are co-publishers of New Feral Press.
Józef Baran,
Baran poet, writer, literary critic, journalist. One of the leading poets of
contemporary Poland, translated into English, Russian, German, Spanish, Hebrew.
Kazimierz Burnat is a Polish poet, translator, publicist, journalist, animator of the
literary movement. His poems have been translated into many foreign languages,
including English, Ukrainian, Vietnamese, Chinese, Mongolian, Swedish, Serbian,
Latvian.
Lee Kueias chairman of National Culture and Arts Foundation from 2005
Kuei-shien,served
shien
to 2007, now is the member of Board of Directors of International Writers and
Artists Associstion（IWA）since 2010, vice president of MovimientoPoetas del
Mundosince 2014. He published 25 poetry books. His work has been translated into
many languages.
Mał
urecka,
Ma gorzata Żurecka
urecka born in 1956 in Stałowa Wola, Poland, a Polish poet and shortstory writer. Since 2006, member in the Union of Polish Writers. She has published
7 books of poetry.
Maria Mistrioti isnda poet from Chalkida, Greece. Among many events, she recently
organized the 2 International Greece Poetry Festival. Her poetry has been
translated into numerous languages.
Mirosław
Miros aw Grudzień,
Grudzie the translator, born 1951, in Starachowice, Poland, a Polish poet,
literary translator and critic, essayist, and publicist.
Nat Scammacca(1924
Brooklyn - 2005 Sicily) flew the India-Burma-China “Hump”
Scammacca
during WWII, with his twin brother Saverio, expatriated to Sicily, where he
married Nina Di Giorio and became the spokesman for the Sicilian Antigruppo,
edited “La TerzaPagin” of the local weekly paper, Trapani Nuova, for 25 years.
Was considered to be the Sicilian Hemingway, who wrote poetry, stories, essays, a
novel, and translated from and into Italian and Sicilian. Toured America twice.
Currently, his legacy is retained as an online blog directed by his son Glen
Scammacca.
Naznin Seamon is a NYC High School teacher. Hollowness on the Horizon is her
recent poetry collection in English. Her Seclected Poems in Bengali was publised
from Ananya (2019).
Rafiquzzaman Rony,
Rony is a young Bangladeshi poet. This is his first arrival in
Shabdaguchha.
Roni Adhikari is a poet from Dhaka. He edits two literary magazines and is the subeditor for the Daily Kalbela, for which he edits the literary supplement.
Sona Van,
Van US based Armenian American poet/ essayist is a medical school graduate
who emigrated to US in 1978. Later she received a master’s degree in Clinical
Psychology from the University of Santa Monica in USA. She recieived Homer
Medal. Her latest book is Libretto for the Desert.
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nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn'i
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